OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER P.W.D RAJASTHAN, JAIPUR

No. F56(Gen)/Sec.II/DakBungalow(PPP)/14-15/D-

Date: 18.10.2016

Meeting Notice for Pre bid conference

Subject: Improvement and Development of Dak Bungalows through Public Private Partnership ("PPP") on Design, Build, Finance, Operate and Transfer (the "DBFOT") Basis

Purpose: In persuasion to provisions under clause 1.5 of the 'Bid' document.

Scheduled Date: 27.10.2016
Scheduled Time: 11.00 Hours.

Place: Conference Hall (2nd Floor), PWD, Jacob Road, Civil Lines, Jaipur

Chairpersonship: Chief Engineer (Building), PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur.

Following officers/consultants are requested to ensure their presence on due date & time:

1. ACS, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur-Special invitee
2. CE& AS, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur-Special invitee
3. Chief Architect, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur
4. Financial Advisor, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur
5. Jt. Legal Remembrancer, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur
6. Addl. Chief Engineer, PWD, Zone Ajmer/Bharatpur/Jaipur-II/Jodhpur/Udaipur
7. Supdt. Engineer, PWD, Circle- Ajmer/Alwar/ Bharatpur/Bhilwara/ Jaisalmer/Rajsamand
8. Executive Engineer, PWD Division- City Ajmer/Alwar-I/ Bharatpur/Bhilwara/ Jaisalmer-I /Rajsamand/ City Dn.-II Jaipur
9. M/S Pioneer Infra Consultant Jaipur./ M/S BLG Construction Services Pvt/ Ltd., Jodhpur

Superintending Engineer (Building)

Date: 18.10.2016

Copy to following for information & necessary action plz.:

1. PS to Secretary, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur
2. PS to Chief Engineer & Addl. Secy., PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur
3. PS to Chief Engineer (Bldg), PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur
4. Chief Architect, PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur
5. Financial Advisor, PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur
6. Jt. Legal Remembrancer, PWD, Rajasthan, Jaipur
7. Addl. Chief Engineer, PWD, Zone Ajmer/Bharatpur/Jaipur-II/Jodhpur/Udaipur
8. Supdt. Engineer, PWD, Circle- Ajmer/Alwar/ Bharatpur/Bhilwara/ Jaisalmer/Rajsamand
9. Executive Engineer, PWD Division- City Ajmer/Alwar-I/ Bharatpur/Bhilwara/ Jaisalmer-I /Rajsamand/ City Dn.-II Jaipur
10. a) Pioneer Infra Consultants Pvt. Ltd., D-59, Madhosingh road, Bani Park Jaipur and
11. b) BLG Construction Services Pvt. Ltd.BLG House, Cyb 4, Cyber Park, Basni Heavy Industrial Area, Near Jodhpur Diary, Jodhpur, with request to explain & if required give power point presentation of all salient features on due date.
12. Executive Engineer (HQ), Chief Engineer Office, PWD Raj. to please ensure that necessary arrangement at the Conference Hall on the scheduled date and time is made.

Executive Engineer (Bldg.) cum Nodal Officer